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 Tovtry – is a complex of Miocene fossils reef buildups which rise in a scenic ridge and 

hills above the surrounding plains of Podillya region. The Tovtry zone consists of main ridge 

(the late Baden barrier reef), isolated Tovtry hills (the late Baden bioherms, located east of the 

ridge), isolated tovtry (the early Sarmat bioherms, located west of the main ridge), the territories 

of the former channels, lagoons and passes between hills, where the modern rivers flows. The 

correlation and form of relief of Tovtry zone elements are the basis of detailed geomorphologic 

zoning. Within geomorphological area of Podillian Tovtry distinguish three subdistricts – 

Zbarazh, Medobory and regions. The Kamyanets-Podilskyi Tovtry is stretching from river 

Zbruch to Dnister. 

 Within Podillian Tovtry are 85 objects of natural reserve fund (NRF), dominated by 

the number of botanical (20) and geological (19) natural monuments. The largest area is 

occupied by national nature park «Podilski Tovtry» (261 316,0 ha) and nature reserve 

«Medobory» (9 516,7 ha). The Kamyanets-Podilskyi Tovtry is entirely situated within the 

national park, where 162 natural protected objects are located. The structure of NRF of 

Kamyanets-Podilskyi Tovtry is – by the number dominate botanical (12) and landscapes (9) 

reserves, geological (9) and botanical (7) natural monuments, and the largest area is covered by 

landscapes (3255.8 ha), botanical (1869.9 ha) and forest (1778 ha) reserves. 

 The particularly valuable geological and geomorphological objects of Tovtry (plots of 

main Tovtry ridge and isolated tovtry hills, exposures of reef rocks, rocks complexes, river 

canyons, waterfalls etc.) have been chosen. This unique Tovtry objects are preserving as 

landscape reserves «Ivahnovetskyy», «Big and Small Buhayiha», «Ivankovetskyy», 

«Karmalyukova Mountain», «Knyazhpilskyy», «Sorochinskiy Tovtry», botanical reserves 

«Tovtrа Verbetska», «Tovtra Samovyta», «Tovtry Sadova and Dernova», «Vilhovetska 

Tovtra», «Cherchetska Tovtra», forest reserve «Satanivskyi», geological nature monuments 

«Tovtra Pershak with caves», «Rock outlier «Babyn pysok», «Mountain «Teremets» with 

residuals» and «Rock outlier «Falcon stone». The proportion of nature protected sites, which 

are aimed at unique geology-geomorphologic Tovtry landform protection, is only 1,63 % from 

Kamyanets-Podilskyi Tovtry natural reserve fund.  

 The optimization of national park «Podilski Tovtry» functional zoning has been 

proposed. The increasing the national park protected area by including the parts of reserves 

«Ivankovetskyy», «Satanivskyi», «Ivahnovetskyy» and «Ivahnovetskyy Forest» and natural 

monuments. Attention is paid to the danger of increasing the area of quarries and open-cast 

mines, which are completely destroyed some parts of the main Tovtry ridge and reduce the 

recreational appeal of national park. The national park operates by 21 stationary recreational 

establishments. The 35 tourist trails for exploring the valuable historical, architectural, 

archaeological and natural sites has been designed. The geological structure and morphological 

features of Tovtry can be found on ecotourism routes and hiking trails «The pearl of Sataniv» 

(10 km), «The ancient Bakota» (6 km), «Sources of Bakota bay» (3 km) and «Karmalyukova 

Mountain» (2 km), and on bus tours «Chemerovetskyy Tovtry» (40 km). The three hiking trails 

and two horses trail of varying lengths within Kamyanets-Podilski Tovtry has been suggested. 
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